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KENTUCKY

!QUALIFY TO 1011. PRESBYTERY MEETS 1%Z "WP*WZ.Z4._
HANDSOME NEW HOME OF THE CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY COMPLETED.
PLUSH
AT SHARON CHURCH IN
BENNETT8TOWN

New Drop Light System, Most Modern and Best of Services, Will Be Installed at Once-Public Is Cordially Invited to Inspect the Splendidly Equipped Building.
Comparative Figures and Thirty Churches RepresentParty Affiliations.--Sup .
ed. Appointments Made
piemental
Da)s.
by Conference.
The handsome home office of the and tiled hearth, tables, chairs, et.,. cessitate an entire change of ihstro
Cumberland Telephone di Telegraph
company has been completed and
Manager J. D. Russell has moved his
office into the new quarters, and he

The last room is the operators' lunch
room. This is furaished with chairs
and a large table autl is commodious,
light and airy. Around the walls
cordially invites the public to call are located twenty private lockers
for the use of the operators for leavand inspect the new building.
The structure is one of the hand- ing their hats, wraps and umbrellas.
somest in the city and is built on Each locker has is separate key which
lines entirely different from any other business house in Hopkinsville.
The front is of stone and fittingly
finished off with stone ornaments.
The roof is of slate.
The vestibule is paved with marble
and the first door opening from it

PONCE THE OPENINO
DEBATE COOK AND BREATHITT

or

udge In four counties and nominated in a
Themes P. Cook end Judge Jamee Republican district convention. het
Breathitt, Democrstic sad Republi- Judge Breathitt assert as often as be
can candidates for circuit judge, re- wished that the office of cirenit judge
speetively, speak in joint debate at was non-political 'in every particuthe courthouse Monday afternoon.
Rees" seat was °templed and scores
of people were able to secure only
siamilIng room. Both gentlemen are
speakers of exceptional ability and
their addresses were heard with
greet interest.

lar, essential or not essential" the
fact remained patent that Judge
Breathitt waeltepublican feom every
point of view,essential or unessential
and he was before the people with
a Republican collar on. In 1896, before his election WI circuit judge, Mr.

will be kept by the operator herself:
Openlog off the lunch room is the
toilet room. The woodwork through-

leads into the patrons' waiting room.
In tnis room are located the long
distance booths, chairs, settees, etc.
Another dour leads.directiy into the
hallway from which Manager Rus-

bench, and did not know who had
been appointed until informed by
Judge Breathitt. In Cadiz. however,
be had requested the attorneys at the
bar to sanction his recommendation
of Judge Bush to preside as special
Judge over the Trtgg circuit court.
Concerning the Kelly loan, Judge

eloquence. Anticipat •
lug wee uf J wigs('tete's points, Judge
Breathitt admitted that be bad overruled tholispeosesseert of the United
States and various other courts, from
the lowest to the highest, by deciar-

his opinion that Judge Cook, If
he could get a thousand negru votes
in this county hy recommending negrows for epee, would proimptly do
so. We compared his and Judge
was

Cook's records for expendittires dur•
the separate coach law to be un- one year of their respective farms of
constitutional. He denied that his office and claimed to have had the
decisiou was along political lines, best of it by ;11:). He said east more
aad dramatically exclaimed:. "fly cases were flied than duringith• same
the eternal got:s, I shall do what I length of time in Judge Cinok's adlag

souelder right, it makes no difference ministration.
what the supreme court or any other
Judge Breathitt attempted to stir
wart may decide!"He said, though. up animosity among the sapporters
that he favors the law. but thinks Judge Cook asked his opponent to
the nogroes should have as good accommodations on the trains as the
whites have. He talked awhile about
state politics, insisting that the Brad-

Cook said the matter bad been settled before the people at the primary
and was thoroughly understood by
them. He showed that the loan had
been paid back -with interest, and

Busy Store !
Also showing t hi at. et and
newest tuts, sk iris a n d
Wraps Don't fail to attend
the Opening Sale and Di play Friday and Satin day,
Oct. 9 and JO

October I
9(1O

Ladies and
Misses Suits
and Cloaks at
Frankels
Busy Store.

(From ThuredOLV he Lai I v.1
M r. John C. Duffy,one of Hm'pkiuisvilie's mistier young attorney s, is in
the city attending court this seek.—
MtelisOnville Hustler.

say whether, if elected, he Would not
turn out every Democratie master
commissioner and trustee of the jury
fund and appoint Republicans. He

Cecil Ilardison
church.

jurist who allowed his deeiSion to be
biased by politics, religion: or what
not is corrupt and unfit to be on the
bench. Any constable who permitted
judge for the present term of court, political views to keep hitn from doand criticised the appointment of ing his work,any sheriff who refused
Judge Campbell. Judge Breathitt to serve a process on a man because
ventilated the well worn charge that he WSW either a Republican or a

monwealth against Jim Will Anderson charged, with shooting with intent to kill from ambush upon nonunion miners going to their work at
the Empire mines, returned a verdict
of not guilty Wednesday afternoon.
The testimony of Anderson and his
family that he was at home when

hie opponent several years ago had Democrat should be turned! out of ofborrowed money from his master fice. But all these offices were in
eommissioner in Trigg county,claim- sense political, in their benring and
ing that it was In violation of the their effect. He showed that Judge
statutes. His one other accusation Breathitt was in deepest •ympathy

the shooting occurred, established an
alibi in the minds of the jury.
Anderson was tried last spring
with John Woodruff and Francis

Drake on the charge of murdering
Deputy Sheriff Robt. H. Coffey. He
was cleared by the jury and Woodruff and Drake were sentenced to the
penitentiary for life. This case has
been taken to the court of appeals.
The trial of John Black and Jim
except
knottii
ever
half, and to splendid advantage. All and profligate
Merkel
for the murder of Mr. Coffey
Repub•-verythiag
heard
him
who
are
that
Taylor's,and
the Democrats
will be called next Monday.
eallassiastie over his speech which lican was perfect In his byes. If.
walla elear•eut exposition of of Dem. cited the Postail lucidsint; how

Buyers Ilisirmod.

Mrs. Theimus W.Long hes ref urited
from New York.
Found in Caleb Powers' PeeMr. Jere Tobin,of Nashville,Tenu .
sotsIon.
Is in the city, having been called here
(Special to New Era.)
bp the illness of his sister, Miss AnGEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 7.—
nie Tobin.
Quite a sensation was sprung here
Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, of Blienniogton, Ill., is visiting her brother, by the discovery of a huge knife in
Mr. Ira P. Ellis, on Campbell street the cell of Caleb lowers. A negro
priatmer first told Jailer Finley that
( From Wednesday's
Powers
hail the knife. The jailer's
Claimed Threats Were Made Mrs. Jeanie Chalkhoy 114S reterrieo
little daughtet next saw the weapon
front a visit to the family of her
By His Victim.
titer, Prof. William II. Harrisioi, of sad informed her fattier. Jailer Flu'
(Spec- al tu New Eris.)
hey then called Powers out and de
LEXINGTON,S. C., Oct. H.—The
. Mr. R. E. Lawson and [emit mhavt maititi-d the knife. Powers went into
state has clotted in the trial if James removed trom Smith Main ett.
th the cell anti produced It. Why or
H. Tillman, and the defense began Jesup's Avenite.
hew lie got it,is now being investi•
the introduction of testimony. Nine j Mrs. I). Frankel and Mr. and Mr..
gated. It Is claluied that Powers
witnesses were Introduced, several of S. J. Samuel have removed (torn
kept the weapon in the leg of his
whom testified to threats made by 'North Main te this handsome lit'llgus
•
Sock.
Gonzales against Tillman. The .ef• residence on South Main street.

Annie Skeen will be married next!
Monday at the home of the bride I
near Joh ,ison's Postoffice by the Rev.
of the

Beptieth

against Judge Cook was in reference with the party of trusts and comto tbis drawing of a grand jury in bines, of centralization of :power, of
Calloway °aunty, alleging that it high protective tariff; that he had
heartily endorsed the BOiciley adwail illegally done.
ledge Cook spoke an hour arid a ministration, the most e4ravagant

Saves Two Prom Death.
convincing Breathitt had tried to havivithe negro
-Our little daughter had an almost
and
diessesion of the issues ef the cam- made steward at the asylum,
fatal attack of whooping cough and
pal.. He ridiculed Judge Breath- with Bradley's aid, would lave suc- bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Haviitt', pretandit.g to run as a non-par- ceeded but for the action of the Dem- and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed we saved
timM candidate for circuit judge in ocratic senate.
her life with Dr. King's New Discovquestion
negro
the
few
DemoCook
met
a
catching
Judge
of
.
bop,
the
ery. Our niece, who had consumpcratic votes. If Mr. Breathitt was in squarely. He traced historically the tion in an advance stage, also used
sanest about his Ito-called unpoliti- making of the nation by ithe Anglo this wonderful medicine and today
caletandidaey why had he not had Saxons. to whom our civilization is she is perfectly well." Desperate
Heiman) pet on the ballot as such due. The white people payithe taxes throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
es prescribed in the Kentucky stat- they make our progress, they give us
other medicine on earth. .Infallible
utes instead of going under the log our prosperity and our peace. it is for coughs and colds. 60c and $1.00
esatia after being instructed for in _tbe white man's country and he bottles_ guaranteed by L. IhElgin and
Wyly. Trial bottles free,
tiouvention by the Republicans stitold control its affairs. He denied C. K.
-

Rev. Fe-

lix

that nobody had in anyway tteen
harmed by the transaction. As to
ths Murray case, he had made it
plain that he had drawn the Jury in
a legal manner. Judge Cook made a
strong appeal to the Democrats to
give/ him their best support and particularly to work hard in the interest
Mr. and Mrs. It K. Ward, of Murrrstintiotee w its
of the state ticket. His speech was feet of sonic of the
ray, Ky., are visiting Mrs. W. H.
a vote-winner and will do great weakenen under cross-examittatien.
. Elgin on North) Main street.
good.
Will
Marry.
Mr.. ard Mrs. Wartield Sypert have
Judge Cook and Judge Breathitt
: returned to Madisonville after soywill speak this afternoon at liracey
; peal .1aye visit to Mrs. Alex Warand tonight at Pee Dee.
Mr. William A. Grace and Mies' fit-hi.

of Judge Bush in the late Democratic primary by indirectly charging
that it was Judge Cook's fault that
Judge Bush was not selected special

priaeiples aud a

Russellville district, which includes'
Hepkineville, wer-ri made as follows:
It. F. Hayes, presiding elder.
Ruseeliville, Ci. B. Overdo).
Russellville circuit, P. H. Dorvi•.

We have just opened up a beautiful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, thkpest on the market. More
than a hund patterns. i.ik prices,
from $1.25 to $TO. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make prices 16 to
20 per cent leis than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 501 to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Driving Wagon,Surrey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.

Hill is succeeded at the BroadVera Lee Fly, colored, got mad with on Morelay. Tueeday or Wednesday
her lover, Pitts Meal, another negro, before the election and making the way church by the Rev. Dr. Pelmet,
of iieorgia. Dr. Lloyd goes to the
because he transferred his affections, required affidavit.
— State-street church
at Bowling I
and chopped his head off with an ax
fieeeso. The Bev, Dr. Richards it onswhile he slept. Cloth are Union City
▪
d to the Chestnut-street church,
negroes, but were picking cotton in
the pelpit left va-ant toy the death of
Lake county, where the deed (octne pap.); pastor, the Rev. Eugene
curred. The remains were brot.ght
Harrallion, last May.
Other nepointments of local
hero for interment. The murderess
;
ear.
Aiexmorter, pteis in Tiptonville jail.
▪
.uu.u• Lew*,ml i .1.,
Friday and Saturday,
,
rict; J. T.:
presitiiiig eldet ocenshoro
rain or shine, tne opendirto it" ; B. Fe Orr, 'preset Inc elder i
ing display and sale -f
lieruiereott iii.0 riot ; Ii. . neue der,
To attend tne Suit and Olak
presitlilig enter itsowiiiig eirsen district; Virgo! Elgin,'
,needing elder
opening awl saleat Frankel's
Priiieston district; P. (i. Duvall, prebusy store, FridAy and Satsiding elder Eilzabetheiwn district.
urday, Oct. 9 and 10,
D. S. Boatel; goes to Wuialletirie J A.
Lewis to Lebanon 0. W. 1.yoli to
Jeffereetitown, and J. W. Bingham,
to 'l'ulu circuit.

My residence on South Campbell
street, containg 11 rooms. Price reasonable and terms to suit purchaser.
For rent if net sold within an days.
rod-fltetw2t
IRA E. ELLIS.

said Judge Breathitt never bad and
never would deny that he Would do
Display and opening Sale
that very thing. Judge Cook showed
The representative of the Six molt cottage on South Main
that his opponent was not oily a Remost popular and up-to-date street, large lot with cistern, garden
publican, always identified with the
amid other neeeseary 011t buildings
; and including servants quarters. Apply
party, but one of its leaders high in Trial of John Black and Jim line of Suits, Wr
d eowi;for Mrs.
Skirts noide will liave
its councils and an ititensepartisan.
1,1 IA, Diouglite Bell, eimitnitt&
Merical Set For Neat
Henry.
Judge Cook said that there should
trunks of saniples for open- rairniti II.
Monday.
-si that character. as there was more be no politics in the discharge of an
t id* w
ing display And sale Friday,1 Dr Yoktos
to the ease before the people of the officer's duty, whether he was counOtt. 9, at Frankel's Busystore.,
10.!..1.4.0i mulch cows for sale. 2:'hine
Third judicial district than in the as- cilman in the smallest toern or the
in
the
case
of
the
comThe
jury
Any
States.
He admitted president of the United
saesination of Goebel.

ie

Bennettstown and the attendanee is
large. The meeting will continue
three days. About thirty churuhee
are represented. Elder G. W. Wit. y
and the Rev. Dr, J. L. Wyatt are the

number on the tiwitell board and the
operator answers. Vt hen time is told
the nuniber and plugs hi the light on
delegates from the Hopkinsv tile coilLime number froni which the call was
made goes mit and another appears ed on the regular chat', olio- Lab then wrc,etiti,in. The sosesion opened with
at the cord used in making the con- on 'Tuesday. 'The supplemental re- au eiders' and deacons' meeting. A
nectdee. Wheii the conversation Is gistration will increase the figures missionary service is beteg held
th day.
fitiiehed and the phone hung up t'iis considerably.
The
total
vote
as
divided
in
the
trater knows
light go4s nut and the op.
At the Methodist eunference et,
thereby- that the parties are thretigh precincts during the
Marion the appointments for the ,
talking. The new instruments will follows:

ley administration was very excellent. Taking his cue from Col. Belknap, hi affirmed that the matter of
leasing pardons to Powers and Howard should not be decided until presented in due form to the governor.
But he would not go. lie Mini, into
say lengthy discussion of questions

o

The Princeton presbytery of tle
Cumberland Presbyterian cimum eh is
in St/138i011 ill the Shaun church at

sell's office is separated by an oak
rail(ng. From this office the cashier's
desk is separated by a handsome
Adairville, J. A. Chandler.
bronze grill, having a window open- company decided that it would not can be wade and placed in position,
The voters registered by party afAlleneville, J. L. Kilgore.
ing Into the hallway. A swinging do to put anything but the beet ser- which will be probably in the next'
filiation as follow:
F,Ikten, W.C. Brandon.
door permits passage from the mem - vice into it, so they are now having month or six . weeks. Until t10,
R.
Pembrolee, A D. Leitchfield.
ger's room into the waiting room made a new switch-board which change is made the old operating
1941
room will remain lii the former quarNorth Elkton,J.T.('berry.
without going into the hallway. The will use the new central energy
340
ters over the American Express ofTrenton, F. A. Mitchell.
136
next door opening off the hallway is system which as yet has only ncen fice, although all business will be
36
bfi
Hopkiusville, E. L. Southgate.
to the directors' room, which is fitted inatailed in a few of the leading transacted in Manager Russell's new
'Hopkinsville circuit, W. le. l'ashniautel
cities
of
this
country. This will um'- offices.
up with a beautiful cabinet
lEu
701
A few persons regi-tered as Prohi- man
Crofton, E. ft. Rpm..
negroes
recommend
would
hitionedie
that he
Lea'isbmmrg, J
Brandon.
If any were necessarily absent from
for offiee in order to get votes, and
A number of changes were made in
the city on the regular registration
asked if that was Judge Breathitt's
reason for his course.
day, or wr is sick, or had such sick - the Louisville pulpits. The Rev. Dr.
Lloyd is succeeded at the
Dusky Maiden Cot Mad at (less lu the family as to prevent them W. le
Judge Cook said that in his court
the negro should always have equal CRAP
from registering, they may still get Wainut-sireet church by the Rev.
Her Lover.
and exact justice withe white man.
their names on the registration books Frank M. Thomas,of the First-street
(Special to New Era.)
Breathitt's
Judge
that
He showed
r NION CITY, Tette, Oct. 7.— toy ;oho; to the county clerk's office church, at Henderson. The

anything to do with Judge Bush's
not being appointed special lodge.
He had simply notified the governor
that he would be abeent from the

WI el flowery

The registration Tuesday pegged
off quietly, and there was a heavy
increase over last y.-sr. The total
number of voters registering were
Li148, while last year only i
registered, the gaiii being 568.
In 1900a hen the presidential tickets
As Wail as the gubernatorial races call
ed out a big vote, 1.51Zo were register-

out is of hautleotue quartered oak and
everything is made to eorrespond In
this respect.
The eutire second ileor will be devoted to the operating room. This
room is probably the best lighted in
the city, windows being as large and
as close together as possible.
only be about half the size of the
The building is heated througuout present phones and the bell and meby steam and lighted by-gas and elec- celver both haug below the mouthtricity.
piece. • TIlie serviee will he installed
After erecting such a building the just its Soon as the hew smith board

ledge Breathitt spoke first, occu- Breathitt had expressed the same
pylas the stand for over an hoar,and old views about the office being nonmails a good talk from a Republican political, but imu.ediately upon ascase
staildpoint. He first sought to show suming the bench he had speedily decision in the separate coach
in
that
lines,
and
party
along
was
Mal the Iffice of circuit judge was seen to it that the Democratic master
Sunday night Officers Boyd and
unconstitulaw
declare
the
order
to
commissioners
throughout
the dieno -political; then spent considerTanks raided a been)crap game in a
the courts
able time vaunting his enduring re- tict were replaced by Republicans. tional he had to overrule
dive on Jackeon st.-o-et and arrested
court of
Kentucky
the
states,
of
ten
recommended
that
he
had
the
apnext
he
exploited
negro;
gard for the
twelve of the eoloied genCert who
twifiniste,kes that he claimed Judge pointment of John Postell colored, appeals, the United States district were rolling the bones and having a
courts and even the supreme court
high time generally. They secured
of the United
additional informatien which led to
* Concerning the running expenses
the issuing of warrants for a total of
of his court and Judge Breathitt's.
fifty-three negroes,a II being charged
Judge Cook showed that the latter
with the same offense of gaining.
had gotten his figures mixed and
Up to this time ionly ii tew of
that the expenditures uaer the
the crowd have beea apprehend( d but,
Democratic administration was very
the police are hot 'at the trail of the
much leas. He said that a bile more
others and the city treasury thitibt.
civil suite were tiled under Judge
lege be enriched, or ito the event the
Breathitt'e whole year in offic•, lie
convicted parties are unable to pay
had transacted much more commontheir fines there is lots of work to be
wealth business.
done on the streets.
He said that Judge Breathitt did
him an injustice in claiming he had

Coot had mad* during the six years over white citizens for the responsihe be. been in office; and concluded ble position of steward of the Western
by eadeavoring to show lie was better Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
qiistilleal than his ueponent, polish- and that he ad voted forJitn Aliensoff his address with a familiar worth for coroner. Hiesald that it

mente, notwithstanding this work
has only just been completed.
By the central energy system when
the patron wishes to call central it is
only necessary to take this receiver
front the hook and place It to the ear.
This causes a light to appear at the

Fall and Winter
Dry Goods
Is At TM.Jones.
The largest mei 1,-i asserted shalt in the elly.

BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
scoter) suitinir, nmey Suiting, Bandits Neptimus ('lOtb,
Ziberleans, Broadelothe. Headquertere for

Cloaks! Underwear! Hosiery!
Cerpets.Rugs,Mattings, Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-iiate. I int ite careful inspeedon of my immenee stock.

I tolepeudeet tobacco buyers in thus
owensburo district air alarmed over
the situation brought about by the Never Pacii, Never Lump Up or G.t Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be had at any prim.. This mattes* with
operations of the American Tobac- our Victor Springs is the beet combination to get a good bed.
co company and the Imperial. Ow•
elution) strip dealers have 100,000
hogshead's of uesold tobacco in Londoe end Liverpool. Some of th
wi'l he tote -d eat ml tusitiess.

Kcach Furlliturc Company

has stood the test 25 years. Aventige Assad Sales CP/elf'One and Half Moo
30o.
No Cure, No Pay.
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you?
Badossol voldi every bade Is a Tea Cue& palms et Crow's Neck /Loot.Lbw P.

Don't Forget
j the Days
1 and Place

1

I

of the Suit and Cloak
Sale and Dislay,

Fran kels
Busy Store,

Oct. 9 and 10.
The Largest Stock of
Confessions of a Priest.

ltev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes."For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I Atisulted a
nutnber of physicians and tried all
sorts of inedicihee, but gut no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric Bitters and feel that I am now cured of
a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble, St Intact' disorder and
zeneral debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and C
K. Wyly. Oily 50c.

Loaded Shells,
Cartridges, Smokeless
& Black Powder

Call and examine. Prices Right.

Our Line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware
is Complete.

Friday and Saturday,
(let. ti and to.

If you wish

FORBES
r
NT:
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

t7

our plan of

Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a home has been
many .1181I'S start toward the bulk.mug of a fortune. Many cannot save
1 without a definite object in view.
'They- go on paying rent, year after
' year, with no thought of the future.

me
4
I'otr.: th Kentucky
Building a Loan Aliso ?a'
of Hopkinss lite, Ky., help you.

Fenry t., Gant.
J. E. McPherson

-

r!es
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Germ

In era triodes& rublishig Co

Ilialaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
ate: marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is
bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air of damp
cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
Wad and transmitted to every part of the body. Then
you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exertion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or
yellow spots appear upon the skin. Wheu the poison is
•••••••
left to ferment and the microbes and germs to multiply in
the blood. Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often
arise. As Malaria begins andidevelops in the blood, the treatment to be
effecti e must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted
blood and under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is
soon clear of all signs of this depressing disease.
S. 9. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
harmless. Write us if yon want medical advice or any special informstiou about your case. ThiS will cost you nothing.

011110Vvr uorrne-Fiset Monday in June
mid birth Monday in February and SooIsteket.
T 0ouns-8econd Mondays
I. Janeary, April. July and October.
Elsoet.Comnr-FWst'remodel in April
sad October.
Ootreve Counr-First Monday in evea7
mesth.

The Executive

Co mines

Will Visit HopkI

Returns Verdict.-Two
Indictments For Murder
Brought In,

The executiie unininittee of the
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Never Without Peruna in the House
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for Catarrhal Diseases.
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rOsstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare.
'fork., Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. II
'contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Naivete
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Warne
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Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatios
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slew
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
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DEATH AT TRENTON

Constipation

ACED CITIZEN DEAD.
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The Celebrated
BUCKS

At Reasonable Prices!

by R C Hardwick

CookandStoves
Ranges!

.H.Golay

Planters ilardware Co.,

LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Nasal

CATARRH

DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granite.

Ely's Cream Balm

Fw 20 Tears Has Led all Worm Remedies.

wan su-
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was

HERBINE

Own House.

HERBINE

A House of
Peculiar Design

DR. NI 0 FFETT'S

Rockma=Bye Baby

JAS. L. LONG,
Architect

TEETHING POWDERS)

Cures Chills

Beryls es
habitants. The U.S. has

PATENTS
RADE-MAR

CASNOVIct

"I am well now and
enjoying better health
than ever before in
my whole life."

South Kentucky Colima
Co-=c5.-Licatiema,1_

WASHINGT014.0

possible

Grass

DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law
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South Kentucky College,
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FAIIIIIEVI REUNION

siers
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, wesk throats, weak

lungs, consumption, t.ilte
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

,WAS ALTOGETHER A SIC
SUCCESS.

Cherry
Pectoral
Always ke-...p a bottle of it in
the house. Wc. have been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.
hare nae.f Aver's Cherry reetorst ii. my
)o.trt it .11 the •e.st
1!•••11, foe
•11 the w eel.. I 5o.o, for all tbruat &AA laud
tetsubles.`"
Mae. J. LNotocitosm, W.Ithsis.
J. t . Tim et...
..Me.. tills.
)4s•..
I °wren

The Lungs
'tidy ortr... •ti
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SECOND BRINE

Large Attendance and An
Interesting Program
Was Carried Out

Fairview, iiy.
Oct. 54 lean
3rd.1 inst, evtaut
the
Saturday
On
ery road led to Fairview. 1
The Confederate Reenitin W As a
superb success. Three scor# or more
old "Coufeds" met on that i occesion

For Fall and Winter 1903-4.

FOR FALL AND WINTER 1903-4!

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 940

Vaughan, pastor of the chul•ch made
t;ornrsede
the welcome address, and '
J. C. Malone responded h a happy
strain befitting the occasion. In the
WILL BE MOST HOSPITAafternoon Cleo. S. Weathees. editor

A representative of the largest and most prominent Cloak and Suit manufacturers of New
York and Philadelphia will be here with his samples of all the latest and newest styles and
materials of Cloaks, Wraps and suits and every one is cordially invited to come and see,
whether you wish to buy or not. Come and see all the new ideas, it may help you to decide. Extra people to wait on you and look to your comfort.

BLY ENTERTAINED.

of The Times, and Democratic Cali •
didate for the legislature spioke. His
remarks were appropriate arid to the
Local Veterans Are Looking polet. Various estimates were made

Forward With Pleasure to
The Reunion.

as to the number present. 4one said
from 2,0“) to 2,5d0 but I plinesti It at
1.300 and think I'm about right.
The following gentlemau from
ii.
Hopkinavtile,
veterans mid others,
KentucSecoud
the
The reunion of
were
present:
The Hon.! Hunter
Paducah
on
at
C.
V.,
Brigade.
U.
ky
Oct. 16 and le will be All intensatiug Wood, Judge W. P. %Vint*, Dave
event and the Chrietian county vet- Tandy, Bob Wooldridge, Hr. Cook,
Tom Knight, Col W. H. Jesup and
others. Besides a number of handsome ladies from your good Old town
,
,
graced the occasion.

burgoa with free car fare to all parts
of the city. On the morning of the
lath there will be a grand parade
participated in by ail the old soldiers
and on this particular occason the

It will be ft? the first °Mein Their
uniform is green trimmed with black
braid. Their music and general demeanor was applauded by everyone.

The Elkton cornet band I delightto be present if possible. Among the fully entertained the immense crowd
Inducements will be free entertain- with music. This band hal been orments to be held the two days acd ganized not quite • year, tint when
evenings including a barbecue and it. musical talent is fully disveloped

especially the ladies.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

T
N. B.--Extra Attention Given to Special Orders.

BID BILL". OWENS Liver Pills mum COMING

HERri.s
._1;1"ALTH
FOR.1q0U.

I That's what you need; some-

NOTORIOUS CHARACTER

thing to cure your biliousness,
and regulate your bowels. You
need Ayer's Pills. Vegetable;
gently laxative.

WILL

SPEAK

HERE

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

A 111‘...A.O.x mann, C.,. (Attalla..
....VT.I.A1014tY3 S 1",....tee

First Glimpse

\sr \iv

FIEI. DR. SOUTHCAT[

a few weeks. Be-

him in aiding the Republicen ticket.
when it is a fact known to the citieens of this county that the same
Maj. Owen., while he lived here,ruin-

*rest in tbe Union Bank
ed more young men than auy other
company, Mr. Hail owns a REMAINS PASTOR OF THE man ever did.
a controlling interest in the Adams,
METHODIST CHURCH.
"That all the people of Kentucky
Tena., and Trenton, Ky., banks, and
may know him as the good peeple of
I. allay a stockholder in the Pemthis county do, I place the brand upThe annual session of this Louis- on his brazen forehead and call atbroke, Ky , bank and in the DeMovine Drug Company. He has already ville Conference of the 11.ethodist tention to the fact that he is the
achieved .marked success in the fin- Church, South, adjourned it Marion
ancial world and be will prove a de- Monday. Not as many cbanzes
cidedly valuanie aiquisition to Nash- were made as bad been esipecaed, a
number of such as were merle being
ville.—Nashville Banner.
on account of the expiration of the
term of foir years which Attie limit
Club Program.

lame man William Goebel accurately described and as you know him to
be, as the most notorious and consci-

viv

NEW FALL
HATS!
September first sounded the
death Knell ofthe straw hat and
the cool nights matte welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in

proper action of
our Lb r sad Kidneys. They
are t4r- sewers of the Ludy — if
they yet uut of fix, your who!o
system',soon pols.41ed and death
wilt rt.,;111L. Are your liver or kidneys treernet eenditirn r If you
ale not Wire — write fer our free
Se,
18'2
it tells
you how to rt
.
00llinlvn
yourself. 1..•.o
oevlect Ulf& A
care uod vtlite.! ,
11 v may add

twenty-Ste Years I') iir lite.
If vou know hit, y(.

kido.ys are out(do- 7. Slop CItArtruP•C•ft sod
boale of
Dr. J. II. MoLer.WA Liver
abet: 1i lasrey Balm io-ttai
will cure you.

di! roar Dvaigiite,
It he eleest!'t sell It. ion() es 51.00
slid him %raw!. und r-i v tilt xpin
3te0 a bOt':u., 01^..

Recitation—Miss Eva L. Stephens.
Song—Miss Mary Wilson.

ROBERT SHABOIN

"Has Nature or Education the
More InOuenee in the Formation of
Made American
Character!"—Roger W. Harrison.
Recitation—Mies Ellen Smiley.
"Times That Try Men'a Souls."—
L. W. Guthrie.

address to the public school graduating class."
Mr. McCartney is in honor bound
to scratch the ticket he is running oil

and vote with the Democrats Iii the

Express November election ismd he ties placed
Agent.—Mr.Hook Leaves. himself in a very bad light in accept-

ing the nomination fur superintendent of public instruction. He voted
Mr. Robert A. SNP:loin has been
"Does History Repeat Itaelf?"— R. appointed local agent of tbe Ameri- in the Democratic primaiy held ID
Henderson county, iii which election
A.Cook.
can Express company, vice R. E.
county and judicial district officers
Hook, who has been transferred to a
Cood Sale.
were voted for. This Democratic pripoint in Tennessee. Mr. Hook has
mary was held March Zi, 1eu3. The
The second regular motithly sale been in charge of tlie office hers
stub nook for the court house preof horses and mules conducted by about two Years and has Tendered
Layne & Moseley WWI held Saturday the company excellent service. His OA..o.Mm..ays.le.r
at their stable on Ninth street and new position is in the nature of
was highly satisfactory in every way. promotion. Mr. Shadoin has been in
over three
a
About• hundred head of stock was the Hopkinsville office
clever,
enerstetic
gennee
years.
He
is
a
offered for sale and the prices realbusiness
qualifleations.
man
of
fine
ized were fully up to the market quotations. The stook offered was mainly the medium grades of horses and
mules. This ettendatice was good.

erR

WHY

MOTHERS

Of

DANDRUFF

WORRY

CHRISTIAN COUNT/ MAN
Did you ever hear a mother
IS PROMOTED

FALLING HAIR
and BALDNESS

worry over a plump child?

bank of
health for a child to draw
from than a good supply of
healthy flesh.
Seott's Emulsion not only
gives a child w....1ght and
There is no better

plumpness, but it feeds the
brain, bones and nerves with
strength and active power.
Fewer
worry

if

mothers
they

knew

would
more

about Scott's Emulsion.
Well scud sofa a sample free epos request

SCOTT a sownk,40,, Pori Street, New York.

WASHINOTON, D. C., ()et.
Capt, Cyrus M. Radford, et iKioatuo•

ky, was today promotral to inejor and

KIN this Germ that is Destroying
the Ileir Root.

NEWBRO'S

HERPICIDE

detailed as owieletalit fillartiortliaaler
In the Marlins corps, his rank to date
TN! SCIENTIPIC REMEDY
from March 3 of Wile year, kisJ, RadPIM KILLS TarSt
PARASITIC GERAIS
ford is a Kentuckian by birth and
Fear kis by Druggists. Price Ste,.
was appointed to the marine corps
from that state July I, 1S9i. He bats
risen rapidly since his entry in the Sold by Thomas CU Trahero
service. He saw service in the PhilSena luc in stamps for sample to
ippines and is at present ei-viug on
Ine Homicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
general
staff.
the
Mr. Frank H. Bassett spent yesterday in Paducah,

styte•

Esarlf111—
sors

TS* fillaess little pllik

Wcdnesday, Oct. 28, 1903!
On

my farm near Trenton, Ky.

AFTER EDNIADDS
Tebeau Writes He Wants to
Cive Him a Trial
(4111 Edwards received a letter
Sunday from George W. Tebeau,
president of the Louisville American
association team, asking him to send

Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen show
the toba,!co marhet to have been
quiet, during the past mouth,-themith
the volume of businees done on the
breaks was up to the average. There
very little demand for logo, and
such grades of leaf as are yet unsold.
But there have been some sales of
WAS

the liner classes made privately, and
at fniures that were satisfactory.
The inspectors' report for September shows receipts for the past month
to be 25 hoesheads, as compared
with 425 hogaheads for the same time
lee year. Receipts for the year, 11.345 hogsheads, as compared with 11,805 hogsheads last year. Sales for
the pact month 261 hogsbeade, na
eompared with 383 hogsheads last
year; sales for the year, 9,464 hogsheads, As oompared with 10,898 hogsheads lest year. Shipments for the
peat month, 1.352 hogsheads. as compared with 1,125 last year; shipments
for the past month, 1,352 hotheads,
as compared- with 11,781 hogsheads
last year. Stock to sale, 2 181.1 hogsheads as compared. with 1,112 hogsheads last 3 ear; stock sold, I,062
hogsheads, as compared with 1,807
hogsheade last year. Total stock on
hand, 3,242 hogsheads, as compel ed
with 2.919 hogsheads last y ear.

him his winter address. Mr. rebeau
stated that he would corresnond
with tile local pitcher during the
winter in r•-gatti to arrangements fir
next seasou and that in the spring
he wanted him to come to Louisville
for trial and if lie ituttlo wood i.e
%veldd be only too glad to io,teliase
his release from the leen! Manage-

Will on same day and place hold a COLT SHOW of Highways
1241 and Lynn Boyd,Jr., 1887 get. Those having colts by either are invited
to attend with their coln and contend for the prism.
Consisting of twenty heads or more of horses, including Broodmares
in foal to the following sires. NS ranting*, one, two and three-year-old
fillies and geldings, nicely broken, by such sires as Robber Boy, Oscar
Wilde, Lynn Boyd 44, High Wave 1241, Lynn Boyd. Jr, 1867. Also mares
in foal, standard bred, to the above sires tied Eclectic 11321 and Obit°
81507. and other sires of note. I will in mesintiine attend Lexington sales
and if possible purchase others of rich breeding and extra individuality
which will be included in this sale.

JERSEYS THE EQUAL OF ANY
Of the Tormentor, Signal, St. Lambert and Bissons Ilelle s:rains. Abe)
a few mules, hogs and beef cattle.
This consignment contains my lifetime experience and judetnent is
breeding, and are. I think. credita,ble to any breeder. I am eompeiled to
reduce my individual stock to ten head or less in order to properly care for
the number of my patrons' mares that are lefebere every spring and summer. hence this sale. I regret it, as seine great (nips will inive to go.

TERMS—Bankable Note Six Months With In
terest From Date.

Positively No By-bidding.
Fr Further Information Address

W.A.Dickinson
Trenton, Kentucky.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
dimaisammas

•

To Cure a Cold in One Day

4
C7wOrts
Pia.

Tablets.40,
Laxative Brow Quininesignature
,mix #e.

Take

Seven Million boxes sold is pad 13 acetts.

Oft every

box.23c.

lids

...........
GOING TO NEW YORK
!El)DORN litnikerchiefs
•••II.-- -

C. K. WYLY SELLS ORUC
BUSINESS.

Mr. C. K. Wyly had sold his stock
of drugs, fixtures, stc., to Messrs.
Jas. 0. Cook and K. H. Higgins who

will conduct the business at the same
stand in the future. The firm name
will be Cook & Higgins, and the
Maiu street store will be in charge of

WE ARE

SOLF. AGENTS

Mr. Higrins, while Mr. Cook will re-

the Celebrated Hawes *3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going tolilie the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blaclis. Let us
dress you in one of our handsome
Stiff Hats.

JI Wall&Co
MM"33

eceewmAm

CA

MAJOR RADFORD.

::InnIZ CO.

TOWN OF
Hopkinsville
.Hopkinsville
Crotton
.. Pembroke
Pembroke

SOLD BY
1'. D. Ari»steen.
R. C. Hardwick
Croft & Brasher
Wood Bros .....
Leroy P. Miller

WILL HOLD A SALE ON

gar

YOUR LIFE

TIIE PR. J.!I.
t• t. tse:,

PUBLIC SALE.

ment

enceless blackleg in the state. He
Is now a fugitive tom'the scent and
contempt of the good people of this
under the laws of the cburtib that. county, whose every sense of virtue
The Sinking Fork Literary club pastor can remain at one place. Dr. and morality he violated while he rewill meet Illto-night-and-17717- E. I,. Southgate will continue as pas- sided among you. He had sunk into
tor of the ilopkiusville church, merited oblivion in the dens of vice
towing program will be given:
greatly
to the satisfactlua et_ tha In Louisville when he was recently
Song, roll call, etc.
members
and tti• community at dragged out to be made chairtnan of
Queries and Answers—The Club.
large.
Rev.
W. F. Caahmtai, 01 the the Republican convention and to
"Which Produces the Greater
Hopkinsville
circuit, isretufned,sad vent his rage on the Democratic parHappiness, the Pleasures of Hope or
the
Rev.
R.
F.
Hayes will fernain.as ty by vilifying its candidates."
Memory"—John Stites.
presiding elder of the Itniasellville
Song.
Mr. McCartnere speech did not
"Pictures, Their Influence."—Rev. district.
The next meeting will be held at arouse any enthusiasm. As a leading
J. A. McCord,
Franklin, Ky.
Republican said."'t sounded like an
Magic.
Reading.

1 on

Most Of New Crop In Good
Condition.—Of Interest to Farmers.

eepen41 en the

CASTOR IA

wiliwicmw wwwamiwagrik

MONTHLY REPORT
OF THE HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.

ON

The writer has participated in nucity will outdo all past efforts. The
HIRED BY REPUBLICANS
OCTOBER 24.
merous
gatherings anti is iproud to
compossecond Kentucky Brigade is
rWant your moustache or beard The Democrats of Christian and
ed of twenty-six camps, Owensboro, say a more handsome lot rpf ladies
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
Henderson, Evansville, Uniontown, single and married he never eeheld.
cootignous counties will be delightMarion, Princeton, Hopkinsville, Christian and Todd counties take Spoech Disgusted All Fair
ed to hear that Gov. J. C. W. BeckVOW C1U. or DRocalutet es & P. ils0.1 en.. statiellkli a.
Gracey, Madisonville, Russellville, the cake for beautiful and accomMinded Hearers.—Mcham and the Hon. 011ie James will
and other places in the Purchase con- plished feminine humanity. God
speak
in Hopkinsville October 24.
Cartney In Bad Light.
cinct shows that L. McCartney vote(
tiguous to Paducah and all under bless them, and may theli beauty
has visited many
The
governor
in the primary and that the number
•
storm-nand of Major General Briggs. never fade.
places in the Eastern and Central
of the stub is No. en.
Is the language of Major R. W. John A. Goodman, Todd's popular
Mr. McCartney went to the pollees portions of the state and has left the
"Maj." W. C. Owens. the political
Crabb, of Uniontown, who was him- present circuit clerk and cianditlitte
shown
by the poll book anti voted in western section for closing rallies.
renegade who is hired by the Repub.
self • most gallant member of the for re-election, was out by *big mathe
primary
under the qualifications His coining to the Pennyrile and
'lean campaign committee to abuse
Second Kentacky Brigade and has jority shaking hands with hia nuPurchase is eagerly awaited and he
Beckham and other Democratic can- prescribed by the Democratic cornbad vast experience in reunions and merone frien is. Horace Rutherford,
will
find unbounded enthusiasm.
didates, and "Prof."LivIngstone Mc- mitten, as follows:
..inither military meetings: "The old his opponent, is a nice young men,
The
governor will speak on the
'
"Ali Democrats, whether regisCsrtney, who flopped from the Dem' soldier gets more real pleasure out but as Uncle Matt Stokes, says, he
19th Met. at Mayfield and then at
tared
or
not,
and
of
whatever
shade
ocratic primary into the Republican
of these state reunions than it is pots- "roosts on the wrong limb," and
Clinton, 13ardwell, and Wickliffe,
nomination for a state office, address- of belief, regardless of ally political
\
Miele
hu
a
to derive from national gather- when the ides of November roll
corning to Hopkinsville on Saturday,
differences
that
may
have
hnrettifore
ed a crowd of voters and others at
around, he will find that hsihas lost
ings ef like import."
existed, and such ymng voters as the 24th.
the tabernacle Saturday.
Paducah is noted for her lavish time and money in the wrong direc"Maj." Owens' speech was a tis- will have reached the age of twenty- I
Ii.italits and iii this case her peo- tion. Horace is a good lumberman
sue, of malicious miestatements and a one years by the November election,
ple will, as before said, outdo all pre- and contractor, but be hew missed
tirade of personal abuse that thor- who wish to affiliate with the Demovious efforts in the way of throwing his calling it, politics.
For Infants and Children.
muddy disgusted all hut the most cratic party and will pledge themThe Confederate uniforns of Col.
open her gates to all who will go
selves
to
the
of
the
support
nominees
The
Kind
You Hare Always Blight
bitter partisans among his Republithere. They bid the boys to come Tom Barker showed up beentifully,
primary election heretofore &tiered.
can hearers.
Bears the
Rev. Vaughan's welcom* addreell
shall be entitled to vote in this elecand be welcomed within her hospiRepublican convention and seems to tion."
of
Orpsume
teble gates ajar. A low rate of trans- and Prof. Malone'a resprinse were
be the oratorical companion of Mr.
portation has been secured.
highly spoke(' of.
•
Belknap to eo the blackguard ing for
Editor W. B. Brewer, elf the ReCoos To Nashville.
him. His attacks nil me have no
view, acted as master of ceiemonlea
weight here nor anywhere else that
l'here was an abundance #f every.
Mr. Edward Sinclair has sold his
he is known, for his depravity is so
thing good to eat, and Plenty *
interest in the Union Bank & Trust
deep that his &inure has no effect
spare, besides every family had
Company to Mr. Eustice A. Hail, of
among those who know him, except
guests.
Man, Ky., and will hereafter deto contmend the object of his &lied,s
SqueNtinc.
time to the DeMoville Drug
te their good opinion. He appeals
which he is largely into the young men of the state to join
1 c3/ 6he l
-anted a house on
bring his fami-

wa,,coin

Cloak, Suit and Skirt Bliu sisiR and Opcning Said

i iff Bethel
as guests of the metnb
the
spot
. here the
built
on
chutch,
chief of Confederacy flrst received
the breath of exietence. Rev. W. FE

erans who expect to attend are looking forward to the occasion with
great pleasure.
The Paducah camp has invited evnry Confederate veteran in the state

EVERYBODY

Planters Bank
Trust Co.
Hook insvIlle, Ky.

$50.000.00
Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.

CAPITAL, - -

J. F. Garnett, Iles.

-

--

General Banking.
A etifilliit of Ihilleiduale, Firma and thirpuratitnie
hi It sd iitie ret Treetilient. ConeerVatlesi I'd Icy

Trust Department.
Acts as ezemiter, ailielidetrator, guardian aud trustee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investinente for individuals.

Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient- for the customer. Safe, private and
inclispetusable to the averege business public, and
easy et:Luray for valuables to all.
furnishes

tain his store on Ninth street.
Mr. Wyly will leave as soon as he
can wind up bis business fir New
York, where he nail accepted a lucrative position MIMI will make his future
home. Mrs. Wyly and child are already in New York. They have been
there several weeks visiting relatives
ure of the family Nom Hopkinsville
will be greatly regretted and the
best wishes of a host of friends will
follow them to their new home.
Niles Emma Myers, daughter of
Max Myers, has entered the Columbia Institute, of Columbia. Tenn., to
take a course in literature and language.

ArameanBeauty
and F. C. Corsets

Ali

o

•
O
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500 dozen
to

and up-todai

S

Handkerchiefs, only ,10
IC

each • •
50 dozen ladies fine sheer pure

linen H S

5c

5c

Handkerchiefs

each

2

50 dozen ladies fine embroidered edge Handkerchiefs,
each

IIP

100 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S
edges handkerchiefs, each•

and

embroidered

25 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each

•25 dozen

ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each

•

15 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each

•
36 to $I •
These Goods Are Worth Nearly Double! •
5c
colored corded

50 dozen ladies fine soiled sample handkerchiefs, the finest

2
11.

goods, each

200 Men's good sizes fine cambric H S Handkerchiefs
each•••• • • • •
100 dozen men's good size
each
•

edges handkerchiefs

•

5c

dosen men's good size fine colored H E.; bordered handlter•
chiefs, each
C
AO doyen men's imp pure Irish Linen tine sliver H 8 Hentiker• ()N ri
„„,
„„
olden'. each
atOU
Enough
to Buy and
These Bargains Are Good
Hold For Christmas.

50

tityles toelle.'
from, Mtt
ftiell
Went' tor oil
f belt,si Mill
rvpry pair
has our litivr,
al guarantee.

Ask to
theni.

aLadies
eu stom
ateird,C
eaheihld.ien's H

o
fa

4111

Half Che Usual Price.

50 dozen ladies and misses H S sheer Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, plain, each
•50 dozen ladies fine sheer double H S edge handkerchiefs, plain,

4.

designs a n 41
latest fasliiien
a hi c models.
Over yo Ik'

•

•one of the largest handkerchief manufacturers in the country. The
deal was made at one-third off of his lowest prices to the biggest
r wholesale merchants, This means they will come to you at very little
Over

and will not return here. The depart-

ht•t!

Kalamazoo Corset Co.
'.'e

Mahers

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Sold

-e*-iiiiroAXINItisasiliiNNIIIIIIIIIIIII i

ON SALE All THIS WEEK!
It is a fortunate purchase of a lot of samples and odd dozens from

and recommended

by

J H Anderson &Co

10

I J 11 Andcrson & Co
11110000000001)

4-neinee

